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INTERNAL  AND  EXTERNAL  ADAPTATION  OF  FIRMS 
IN  RELATION  TO  EMPLOYMENT 
(Current  trends  and  conclusions) 
I.  Introduction 
In its  Resolutio~ of  22  December  1986  on  an  action programme 
for  employment  growth,  the  Council  attaches particular importa~c~ to 
greater efficiency of  the  Labour  markets  both  inside  and  outside firms. 
Such  adaptab~lity needs  to  be  achieved on  several  levels  so  as  t6  help: 
reduce  the high  level  of unemployment  and  mobiliz~ human  resou~ces ~nd. 
will  require  the  establishment  of  rapid and-efficient  placement  services,~ 
broader  mutual  recognition of  v6cat1onal  qualifications  and  skills and 
the  elimination of  obstacles  to  the development  of  new  forms  of work 
whilst  bearing  in mind  the need  for  social  and  employment  safeguards._ 
In  the  same  context,  during its November  1986  part-session. 
the  European  Parliament_also adopted a  number  of  Resolutions  on  the 
restructuring of  the  employment  markets.  -
Furthermore,  also in the  same  perspective,  the  Council  adopi~d 
a  Commission  action programme  for  the  SME  in its Resolution of 
3  November  1986.  --· 
The  accomplishment  of  the objectives  of  the strategy of 
cooperation on  growth  and  employment  proposed  by  the  Commission  is 
crucially dependent  on  a  fruitful  dialogue  between  the  social  parth~rs' 
in which  the  Commission  has  been  engaged  since 1985  with  UNICE,  CEEP 
and  the  ETUC.  . 
It is against  this background  that  the  Commission  is 
submitting  this file  on  the  internal  and  external  adaptation of  firms 
in relation to employment.  Current  trends  in this field are studied 
from  the  following  five  viewpoints: 
organization and  content  of  work  in  relation  to  training 
and  information; 
- adaptation of  working  time; 
-multiplicity of  employment  contracts: 
wage  adaptation; 
- dismissal  and  recruitment  systems. 
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II.  Organization and  content of  work  in relation to· training and  information· 
Organization and  . 
content of work 
Training 
Education 
Information and 
concultation 
Information and 
consultation in 
collective 
agreements 
In  order to  cope  with  technological  changes,  variations  in demand  and  the  trend  towards 
. increased "tertiarisation".of production,  adaptability is achieved  in  firms  mainly  by 
means  of changes  in the organization and  content  of  work 
·In order  to facilitate such  adaptability,  training of the  labour  force  in_line with  ihe · 
restructuring of technical  tasks is based  on  the  need  for  firms  to have  a  more  functional 
and  versatfle Yorkforce 
In all the Member  States there is a  tendency,  for  education  systems  and  polides to  take 
increasing account  of vocational  training requirements,  particularly in relation to the 
new  technologies.  Since  1982,  majo~ changes  have  been  introduced in this respe.ct either 
by  law  or through  liaison with  the social partners 
Information and  consultation of workers  is  a  decisive factor  for  the  suc~ess of adaptability. 
National  legislation and  many  collective agreements  contain provisions  in this  respect. 
Legislation provides  for  the establishment of works  councils or other  bodies  in most  Member 
States  with,  in certain cases,  specific  references  to  information and  consultation on  the 
new  technologies 
In  those  Member  States  in which  legislation on  this  subject exists,  there have  been  very 
few  changes  to  the  legislation in the  recent  past  but  in most  Member  States interprofessional, 
sectoral or  corepany  agreements  have  made  provision for  the introduction of new  technologies. 
However,  the practices of  inform~tion and  consultation  have  by  no  means  b~come a  g~n~rat 
teature of firms  throughout  the  Community. I! "· PROCEDURES  ro~  INFORMING  ANo  CONSULTING  WDR~ERS IN  REL4Tl0N  TO  TECHNOLOGICAL  CHANGES 
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General  trends 
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In  r.ecent  years and  in almost all the  countries of  the  Community~ the negotiated and 
legislative methods  of· reducing and  reorganizing working  time: have  resulted both. in 
a  shortening of working· time during a  cert-ain  reference period and  in a  greater 
flexibility of working  time,  including  the notion of overtime,  so as  to take-account 
of production requirements  -
Although  not yet a general  tr~nd, there are a  few  significant  cases  where  new  systems 
and  forms  of work  have  been  introduced:  s~ift work~  sometimes.more  nightwork,  weekend 
work,  part-time work  in.various  forms,  extension of  flexitime  working,  various  forms 
of  leave,  reorganization of annual  durat.ion of work  whilst  respecting a  number  of daily 
or weekly  ceilings, etc.··  ..  ~  ·  .  - -
Firms  are increasinly pressing for  a  long~r·and more.iritensive use.of  equipment· in line 
with  fluctuations  in demand,  particularly with  a  vfew  to:  reducing  the  cost of  using 
capital in industry and  varying the opening  hours  of certair:t departments 
Reduced  working  time,  forms  of  shift-working,  etc  .•  combined  with  more  intensive use of 
installations often  leads to a  gradual  dissociation  b~tween the  production time. and/or. 
opening hours  of  the firm and  the working  time  of  the  individual  worker.  In  some  cases, 
the  spread· of  the  new  technologies· has 'heightened  this  tr~end~  This  reorgani zatiori of 
production  time  and  individual  work'ing  time  which  is covered  in an  agreement  between 
the social partners often results in  a·gre~ter ava1Lability of. labour  for  fir~s from· 
the point of view  of time  but - within  cert-ain  limits -·also enables to organize 
their time  more  effectivel~ both ai  ~he·workplace·~nd ~~  th~ir:private:lives. Country 
· Belgh.1m 
·Denmark 
FR  Germany 
Greece 
Spain 
France 
Ireland 
" 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
. III)  WORKING  TIME 
.. ~. 
Working  week  ·  Overtime 
•  collectively agreed  we-ekly  working 
time  (prev~iling average  in hours) 
Law  of.  1971  - 4o  hours 
I  a&.urs  &:daJ'  (  ..  ·  .  65  hours  a  year 
La.w of'..1!l8.'i~-:- nosaibt..litvaf anmr:ili mtimo 
38  hours  {possibility of annualisation) 
Parliamentary Act  of 1985 
39  hours  · 
law  of 1983  - 48  hours 
8-hour day,. 6-day  week 
Law of ·1975 prwiding  for a 5-day week 
Laws  of 1983/84 - 40 haJrs  in private 
sector· 
law  of  1983·- 40  hours 
law  of 1982  - 39  hours 
law  of 1986  -possibility of 
arTWl isatim if branch agn:oerent exists 
Regulations of 1946 
48  hCllrs 
law  of 1923  - 48  hours 
law  of 197P  ~ 40  hours 
Law  of 1919  - 48  hours 
8h30  per day 
Law  of  1971  - 48  hours 
governed  by  collective 
agreement 
2 hours a day for ~  to· 30 days  a 
yea~ oo the basis of a 48-ha.Jr  week 
3 hwrs a day,  18 hrurs a week, 
150 hours a year 
80  hours  a  year 
9 hours a week,  130 hrurs  a year 
37  1/2 to 39  hours  <weekly  variations) 
38  to 40 haJrs  (trerd to red.Jce overtime- aro 
to give nnre carpensatia1 in time-off) 
37 1/2 to 40 hoors  <arrual  flexibility bJt: 
red.Jctim of overtime-) 
40  hours  (trend to  reduce  overtime> 
35  to 39  hours  (possibility of 
annualisation> 
2 hours  a day, 12  hrurs a week  35  to 40  hours 
240  hours a year  (adJlt rrm) 
· Lh.ours  a  day, _12  hours  a  week  36  to 40  hours  <trerd towards am.Jalisatia'l)  .,!D hours  a  vear. 
prohibited  in  principl~ 
10 hours  a week,  maxiiTUil  \o«Jrking 
tine authorized per day  :  11  hcurs 
38  to 40  hours 
36  to 38  hours  <weekly  variations) 
2  hours  a  day,  160  hours  a  year  30  to 45  hours 
I  -
United  Kingdom  no-legislation other than  specific.provisions  for  women  and  young 
people 
37  to  39  hours  <overtime  remains  impor-
tant,  some  agreements  in order  to  limit 
it) 
·! IV.  Multiplicity of employment  contracts 
General  trends 
Conditions of 
employment 
Social security 
In most  countries a  multiplication of  employment  contracts is to be_seen as  a  result of 
the increased. recourse,  particularly among.  new  recruits,  to part-time work,  tempqrary 
work  and  fixed-term. contracts,  many  different training schemes' ciuid  publfc utility work 
promoted  by  the public authorities.  In  a  number  of  countries  the  governments  have  · 
recently introduced more  flexible  legi station,· particularly with  regard to temporary 
work  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
Even  if such  employment  contr·acts are often -sought  by  w·orkers  because "they  enable  tf:lem 
to dispose more  freely  with their time,  the doties  which  they  involve  fre~uently .lie 
at the bottom of the occupational  ladder.  Although  the existence of  s.uch  :forms  of 
employment  mainly contribute to  greater flexibility in firms,  parti"cularly ·in the· 
short  term,  they are often accompanied  by  unsa1;isfactory  conditionsof  employment  · 
(level of pay,  training ,opportunities,  participation'.in works,counctls.  protection 
against dismissal, etc.)  and  theyare as-yet  coveretfbycollective agreements  only  in 
a  few  cases  ·  ·  ·  · 
,.  .,. 
Given  the eligibility  threshold~  fo~ the -~tat~td~y  ~oc~ai  se~urit~ schemesr  tho~~ 
forms  of employment  which  entail' a very '·to.w  number  of =working :hours  and/or :mcidest:  · 
levels of pay  are not  always  subject to sod  at: coritribtJ'tion.s. and;  therefore,' are.·· 
not  covered by  unemployment,· sickness benefit :etc~ ·.Furthermore; 'people  wor~ing in· 
such  jobs often have  no  access 'to occupational' soda(' security .schemes. '  .  . .  . 
..  '' IV a)PART-TIIIE  WORKING 
·The situation_ in the ftellber  States 
1)  Belgium 
- Any  employee  working  for at least 3  hours  a  day or 18  ~s  a  week  is 
classes as  a  voluntary part title 110rker.  ...  ·.· 
- Public. sector recruitllerlt on  th~ basis of 415  vor\ing ti• Cf!Rtracts. 
Persons in ·receipt of full une.ployaent benefit who  agree  to uork'part-time· 
may.reeeive  a  proportion of une.ployment  benefit  subject to certain 
conditions. 
-An arrangement· has  been  jntroduced whereby  employees  can  interrupt  their 
carreer by  changing  from  a  full-time  job to a  part-tiae.job for 6 or 12 
QOnths.  lf an unemployed  person is recruited to replace hi•, the person 
replaced receives a  flat-rate aaount  (5.252  BF  per .anth in the case of · 
half-time work>. 
- To  be  liable to social security contributions at. least 2 hours ot daily 
working time.·  ·  ·  · '·-'-
2>~ 
-There are no  statutory provisions  limiting recourse-to  part~tiee working. 
l'lar.;•  collecthte agreements  contain provisions relating to this form  of 
empl~yment  •. 
- Ur .  .:jDplOyed  people who  accept a part-time job can continue to receive part 
of their une~~ployment benefit. 
-Part-time workers  working  less. than  1S  hours  do  not contribute to the 
unemployment  insurance. 
- Promotion of part-time work  by  partial early retireaent sch..es. 
;3)  federal  Republic  of Germany 
-· The  Law  on  the prOGotion of  et~plo,.rent which  enterltd into force on  1 "ay 1985 
defines the position of part-time workers  including that of those vho are 
on  call at hODe  and  lays down a  nuaber of miniiDUII  protective rules. 
~- Part-tiae workers  are also covered by  a  nu.ber of collective agree.ents, 
particularly in the retail sector so as to prevent those  concerned  free 
falling below  the  thresholds as from  which  they qualify for social 
security. Sometimes  promotion of part-time work  at the end of working  life. 
- Part-time workers  below  ZO  hours a  week  are not  covered  by  uneaployment 
insurance. 
-Part-time workers  below  15  hours and·earning  less than 410  nN  per conth 
do  not  pay  contributions to  illness and  retirement  insurance. 
4)~ 
- Part-time working  is permitted in the private sector but  not  in  the 
public sector. 
Social  se~·.!!"i ty  ~c:;t:-H~·utiUiii  UGit!U  Un  ihe  ~qinimum wag·e  ii•ed by  law. 
. I. 
• 
5)  Spafn 
- The  Workers'  Statute of 1984  lays down  that the nuaber of hours  may  be  fixed 
per day, per week  or per month,  and defines part-ti.e vorking as vork  for a'  · 
period which  is one-third less than the nonaal duration of work.  _  ... 
.-Social security contributions are proportional to, the hours or days worked. 
6)~ 
-The Law  of 1982  defines part-time working  as being, less than 4/5th of the 
no,...l duration of work  per week  or per 111011th. 
- A new  type of  e~loycent contract - the intermittent  empl~nt contract -
has  been-introduced.  This  form  of contract which  is of a  unfixed nature 
lays  down  a •inimum  annual  duration so as to take account of alternational of 
periods worked  and  not worked.  ltonthly  remuneration pay be independent of 
-the  real til1etable  • 
- If a  fully une~loyed person accepts part-time he  cay receive a  part of 
une-ployment  benefit. 
- State  subsidies exist for the recruitment of certain categories of unemployed 
people  for part-time working  along vith the possibility for them  to receive 
a part of  the~r unemployeent  benefit. 
- Promotion of part-time work  by  partial retirement schemes. 
- Some  collective agreesents  contain clauses relating to part-time work. 
- Community  work  programmes  on  the basis of part-time wort~ 
7>  Ireland 
- People  working  for  less  than 18  hours  a  week  do not qualify for cover against 
social  risks  <maternity, dississal, etc.). 
- Lu.p  sum  social security contributions discourage part-ti-. employment. 
- Contributions  liable above  weekly  earnings of £  6  or monthly earnings of£ 26. 
8>  Italy 
- The  law  of 19  December  1984  defines  the nature and  the conditions for 
application of part-tiae working  on  the basis of  recently developed practice. 
Thus,  collective agreements  concluded at national, sectoral or company  level 
aay  determine  the percentage of all e~loyees who  are employed  on  a  part-time 
basis and  how  working  time  is staggered.  Overtise available to such  workers 
is very  limited.  Pay  and  other considerations  h~.to·be proportional. 
- ln  a number  of  collective agreements  part-time vort has been introduced. 
9>  Luaembourg 
- No  specific provisions  relating to part-time vorking in the private sector. 
-A bill defining part-time  WOrk  and  granting thP  same  rights to full-time 
and  part-time workers  has  been  submitted to parliament. 
.1  • 10l  Nl!therlands 
-Some  laws  are only applicable if the employee  works  QOre  than.ll hours· a 
week  Cthe.Lav on  minimum  wages,  the Law  relating to Worts  Co.mittees in 
saall businesses  C35  to 100 employees>>. 
- PUbli' sector recruitment  largely at reduced  hours.C32/l6 hours>. 
- A nu.ber of collective agreements  also cover part-time working;  in so.e 
cases people working  less than 13  hours  a  week  are not  covered by the 
agreeaents. 
11) Portugal 
- The  Decree-Law  of 27  September 1971  lays down  that  r~neration for part-tiMe 
work  may  not be  less than a  proportionate  fra~tion of  the  remu~ration for 
•·  full-time vorlc. 
-Where part-time working  is practiced, collective instruaents must. contain 
rules on  this subject.· 
12)  United kingdoa 
- There  is  no legal definition of part-time working.  There  are a  mmber of 
statutory provisions  relating to the protection of workers which are applied 
only where  the working  week  e~ceeds 16  hours  (8  hours where  the worker 
has been employed  for  at least 5 years>. 
The  possibility of raising these thresholds. to 20  and 12  hours  respectively 
is currently under discussion. 
- PrOQOtion  of part-time work  at the end of working  life. 
- Social security contributions payable above  weekly  earnings of £ lB. 
-Financial promotion of splitting one  full-ti~e job into two  part-time jobs. 
- Coamunity  work  progra~mes largely carried out  in part-ti•e work. 
General  rem.,rlt 
ln the ease of  ceilings for  social security contributions a  distortional effect 
against  the. supply of part-time  jobs  may  c~e into existence.  ' 
'  ,. 
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I  ,. IV  b)  Fixed  duration  contracts of employment  10  -
Oefini!1on  W1th1n  the 010anlng of tho -ad  Ccml1st1on pttp:!S4l  to tho Clulc11  tor 1 dlrectiw, •  fllll<kl.nt1cn ar!l:roct  of 
en;>lO)ftflt  is:  on eoplll)n>ont  antrltt b)- loll1ch ... Gll>l- ntoblisnn 1  direct legal  <tLotia-.slllp 
with  Q  t«>rkor  for 1  lillitcd I'Orlod rd Wrt the  •"1>11')'  of 1M  Clrltract  ladeen>lred try ctljecti"" ardltiCI'lS  such  • 
•  -cl1ic da" of 1-'llli'Yt'l""  CJ~~~>Lttlcn of 1  partlwllt t:a~ or tho OCAironte of 1  llltdfltd 0\101\t. 
.  COUHTRT  LAWS  INPIVIDUAL  CONTENT  OF  PROVISIONS  EM!'LOYI!EHT 
CONTRACTS 
aELG1UM  X  - Under  tht Low  at 3  July 1978,  the duration of  fhed·duratiOfl  contr1ct1  1a  unlimited 
·---·-·- ··---· ·-· 
__ .,. ___ ._  .... _  - .... _________ ......... -·.-. 
' 
·DENt:!ARK  ~  •  The  Law  1M•~  I t1  thf  conclusion of  rttPLOyllrnt  contracu !or 1  1 hed•duratloil or  for •  lpociflt tosk 
' 
FR  GERlt ANY  k  •  LIW  Of  1,5.1985:  untl L 1. 1.1991,  tht IIIIIIIUII  duration of  fhtd-<luratlon  emplo)'lllent 
contracu nu  been  rehed  to 18 110nth1  for  the  recrultllent  of  unemployed  people,  or 
Z4  1110nths  for undertakings  recently esUbllshed whose  auff dou not  uceed 20  people 
FRANCE  X  - l!lnlsterhl Order of  11.8,1986:  the  restrictive list of  caaea  where  fi••~·durotlon 
elllj)loyoltnt  controcto  may  be  concluded h11  been abolhhed;  prior lutharlutlon from 
the public authoritleo  has  been abolished;  the  onulmum  duration of  contr.~eu hu 
bun rahtd from  6  or  12  months  to 24  month11  by  agru11ent  between the uclll  oertnor~, 
tho  llat of ..  us of  activity for which  fhed-<luration omolo)'llent  contra:u  mey  be 
used  can be  utondod. 
IRELANO  X  X  •  Undtr  the civil  code  there  Ia total  frttdom  to  conclude  fh-<lurotion  omp'.oyment 
controcta  and  the duration of  auch  controcts II unLimited,  being fhed  In  the 
Individual  employment  contracu  theouolv  ... 
ITALY  X  - Law  of  198l:  utonolon of  poulbll  lty of  cone ludl n; flnd-<lurnian  contr11ct  to Ill 
a  ector&.  The  conditions  and  duration ore  fhod  by  the  provincial  e110loya11'nt  inspectorate,. 
aft  or  conouL t1ng  the  trade unlona. 
LUXEI'IBOURG  X  X  - The  ~aw of  24  June  1970  authorhes find-duration  contracts  which  ""pire 
at  the  end  of  the  period  covered by  tho  contract. 
-·-
NETHERLANDS  X  - The  civiL  code  permUs.  fiKed-duration  employment  contracts,  the  duration of  which 
Is unlillitod 
UNITED  KINGDOM  X  - Thera  is  total  freedom  to  conclude  fhtd·durotian employment  contracts  ar.d  the  duration 
o I  Such  cent rae ts  is  unlimiud.  Tht  durotion  h  fiud  In  the  individual  omployment 
c.ontrllcts  themse~vaa.  The  atatucory  pravh1ont  eaclude  those  working  under  fhed-duration 
ccntr1cts  from  empLormtnt  legis lotion.  for  ••o"ple- ln  m.tterl  of  unerapLo)aent  benefit. 
SPAIN  X  - Royal  Oecroe  2104/84  of  21.11,1984  and  Art.  15.1.  o1  the  Uorktrl'  Statute:  the- uximum 
duration  is  fixed  et  6  months  in a  12  raonth  prr1od  for  reasons  det•rm1ne~ by  production 
requirements;  for  ntwly  created enterpr1ttl  or  the  lauching of new  activities,  the 
rna k i mum  durot 1  on  is  3  yeera  but  114)'  not  b-r  Less  than  6  11etnths.  The  ume  applies 
to  undertakings  recr~iting unemployed  people  for  the  perfor11ance  of work  of  any  nature. 
PORTUGAL  X  - A Law  dating  trOll  1976  authorises  fi•ed-duration  emplo)'ment  contracts  tor  •  m1a;111um 
duration of  3  year1.  If the duration of  •~ch  contract• il loss  tll1n 6  month 
t~~e  ~mployer must  provide  justificetion. 
GREeCE  - No  inforO>ation  1vai Lable. lye)  Ttmporary  work  - 11  -
De f i n i t ; on: llithin the meaning  of  the ~  Cam>1ss1on  prqx~SBl to  the ca.nc; 1 10r D cl1rtct1~, tei\:OI'OI'Y  wort.  111: 
.  •  rG>9J\Dr  activity for the p:rform>rx:e· of which  a tMIIX>I'ary  OIPIO)Il3\t  ~:w;,.,.. ;cncllodn ,  tc~~p>nuy GJ!illo)ofiimt  r:cntra't  · 
with ""rkera In seerth of  idls  for  tll:t PJI'IXZ'O  of plotirg tho  ~>bid W>rMrs  ton;»rorily at  tlto disposol of A o.Mr 111'1dert.oki"9 
rt5PC>ns1bLe  for thr prlilo,.,..,nco ot  tile  100rk  ln110lwd  on:!  to which  the  "''>lO)'III!nt hAi=s del~'''"" •ll or port ol  in. 
outhori tr a.er tho uorhra lllllDo •••1 lcl>lo  to thor ll'dert•k  1rQ 
COUNTRI.  ~AWS 
IHDIVIOUA~ 
CGNlE!iT  GF  PRO~  1  S  1  OHS  EI'!P~OYI'IENT 
CONTRACTS 
BELGIUM  X  ·La~ of  U.1.1985:  op;>llcetion  to monuol  workers  ond  extension of  lilt of,  ..  ,. wh•re 
repl.ctment  contr~ets may  be  u1e4 the IIUimua durotion of  which il  2  yeora 
OENI'IARK  X  - Tna  Llw  authoriJn  temporary  empLoyment  only  in tht urvi ttl aector 
fR  GERMANY  X  •  law of  1. 5,19851  untH 31. 12.1989,  th• lluimum  durotlo~> of  te~~porary coMracts hU 
bttn  raised  frorn  3  t1>  6  months.  Temporary  contr"ta in tho  buildin; industry 
ore p•ohibited  by  Law.  .  . 
fRANCE  X  - llinlaarial Order. of  11.8.1986:  the  restrictive lin ot  cuea vhere  umporny, 
employment  contracts  moy  be  concLu<led  haa  bee!\  obalt&he~; prior outhorhetion fro,. 
the  pub II c  outhori ti u  hu bron abo  I hhed;  tho  •uf~um durnlon ot  controct  hal 
bun raised from  6  or  12  montn•  to  ?.4  months;  ~Y ogreement  betueen  the  aoc!IL  p~rtneta, 
the lln at oroaa  of  ootiv1ty for which  temporary  elllplcyment  contracu  11ay  be und 
""'be nte11ded 
lRE~AND  X  • 
- Under  the  civil  code  thert Is total  freedom  to coMiudt  ttmporHy  emplcy01ent  cantrecta 
ond  tho  durufon of  such  ccntr"tl il unlimited,  being  tfaed In  the  indlvlduol  tt01pcruy 
empLoyment  col\lroots thtmstlvu 
ZTA~Y  X  - Tempcrory  employment  prohibited by  Low 
LUXEMBOURG  X  X  •  The  Low  of  30  Juno  1970 eutnorilas  tht  roolocr•ent of o  NnuoL  worker  LawfuLLy 
prevented  from  performing hh dutlu.  lndlvlduol  Ollploy,.ent  contruta spoclfy  tho 
®ration of employment 1greod between tl\e partioa. 
NETHERLANDS  X  ·The Law  allows  tomparorr  contruu li•Hed to 6  •onths.  Temporory  contrecu  ere 
prohiDitecl  in  the building  Industry or In  ceruin lrtU  where  louL eaploy•tnt 
hn to  be protecud 
UNITED  K!NGOOfOI  ~  •  Thrrt il total  freedom  to  conclude  temporary  omployment  co~trlctl 1nd  the  duratio~ 
of  such  contr ..  u  h  unlimited;  the clurulon ia  find  In  the  individuol  employ11ont 
contratts  thtmselvea. 
SPAIN  X  - Ror•l  Decree  2104/84  of  21.11,1984  tnd Art.  15.1.  of  the  llorilero'  Statute:  the 
dura< ion of  t emporory  centro ttl depends  on  the  period  for  which  the  replaced  emp loyte 
retains hit  right  to employment, 
PORTUGA~  X  - A Law  doting  from  1976  author;.,,  temporery employment  contracts  for  •  maximum 
durotion of  3  years. 
GREECE  - tlo  in!ormotion atailabe V.  Wage.-adaptation 
Minimum  wages 
Social  security 
contributions · 
Wage  indexation 
Wage  differentials 
Profit-sharing 
Wage  costs 
. Since  1981  the average of  wages  in the  Community  has  been  modest.  In most  of the 
Member  countries where  minimum  wages  are  fixed  by  law,  the  rules  governing  minimum 
wages  have  been  amended  downwards. 
Furthermore,  wage  costs have  been  reduced  as a  result of  the  introduction of 
exemptions  from  payment  of employers'  social security contributions and  the  granting 
of  recruitment  premiums  for  certain  categories of  labour  in all the  countries. 
In all the countries  where  wage  indexation  rules  exist, either on  the basis of 
legislation or contained in collective agreements,  automatic  adaptation of wages 
to  changes  in the·cost of  living has  been  restrained. 
With  regard to wage  differentials and  employees'  shares  in  company  profits,  there are 
examples  of collective contracts  covering  these  matters  but  no  general  trend  can  yet 
be  discerned. 
Real  per  capita  wage  costs  (Community  average)  in terms  of  productivity have  fallen 
by  61  ·in  the period 1981-1986. v  o..)  W•ge-fhing 
Pay  of fi!IP\Gytd 
Country  persons  - 1986  Hogot toting  level  1'\lni~ulll  w•ge  Indention 
Trond  . 
Nor fona l  A  ..  l 
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•  l•t11Ntea  end  torec••~• Qf  t~• C:OQIII.S.tl1-on  ••"rv1c••,  Octot~n 1?8& 
~I  ltaronec  a.nd  CGIIIIt••lon.  '"""'"'-C•a VI.  Dismissal  and  recruitment systems 
' 
' 
Changes  relating  Since  1982,  the. regulatiorson individual or collective dismissals have  been adapted in  I 
to dismissals  most  Member  countries  through  a  simplification of procedures.  In  1975  a  Council  I 
Directive introduced the  requirement  to serve advance  notice of  ~ny ~ollecttve 
I 
dismissal.  i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Dismissal  no  A survey  carried out amongst  employers  in the  Community  in 1985/1986  showed  that,  in 
I 
obstacle  t~e vast majority of  Member  countries,  employers did not  regard the dismissal  rules 
as a  major obstacle to the recruitment of  new  staff. 
Compensation  In  some  countries  the costs to  firms  of dismissals is borne  by  a  compensation  fund 
Fund  financed  by  the entire private sector.  .  ·  · 
Changes  relating  The  rules  governing  recruitment  have  been adapted by  means  of  changes  in the rules. 
to  recruitment  governing  atypical  contracts  (see this  chapter),  making  it easier for  the employer  ·' 
to select workers  in a  period of  large-scale unemplQyment. 
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VI  DISMISSALS· 
CHANGES  IN  REGULATION  SINCE  1982 
Pay  raised,  right  not  to apply  provision 
"Social  plans" must  t~ke account  of  economic  situation  . -
Rules  on  individual  dismissals  no  longer  apply  to part-time 
workers 
Fund  for  employment  in cases  of  restructuring 
Prior authorization abolished 
Introduction of  procedures  for  collective dismissals 
Cost  of  "end-of-career payment"  reduced  for  employers 
Introduction of  procedure  for  collective dismissals 
Procedural  period for  authorization  limited  to 4  weeks 
Worker  may  terminate employment  contracts 
Provisions of  law  on  dismissals  limited to workers  with 
more  than  2 years'  service. ·.16. 
VII  Conclusions 
Introductory  remarks 
.  . 
The  adaptability of  firms  in  relation.to employment  and  flexibility on 
the  labour  market  are governed  by  legislation ~nd/or agreements·,  ... 
concluded  by  the social partners.  The  latter have  begun  to discus's  · · 
these  subjects  in the framework  of  thesocial dialogue at  Community 
level.  In  its Resolution  of  22  December  1986,  the  Council  undert~~k · 
to give its support  to  the said dialogue  and  to give  consideratian to 
any  conclusions  that 'ight be  reached  on  the subjects discussed  ~n.  · 
that  context. 
Organization and  content  of  work  in relation to training and 
information 
Encouragement  must  be  provided  for  training,  particularly in the  new 
technologies,  whether  it takes  place within  the  firm  or under  the 
public  training systems.  To  this end,  each  member  of  the workforce 
of  the  firm  must  be  encouraged  to make  the necessary personal  . 
efforts at adaptation and  training. 
Basic  education,  vocational  training and  continuous  training  ~usi:  .· 
satisfy  the~demands of  the general  economy  and  of  the open  market_ 
in particular.  · 
The  firm  within which  the worker  continues  to be  employed  with 
different skills must  bear  the  responsibility for  retraining. 
However,  it is in the economic  and  social  interest of any  retraining 
policy  that  the  public  vocational  training bodies  should  make'a 
contribution so  as  to  ~nsure a 'fair distribution of  the  costs. 
In  view  of  the  importance  of better information and  consultation 
of  all  the  parties  concerned  in  firms  for  arriving at an  optimum 
exploitation of  the  potential  offered  in particular by  the  new 
technologies,  there  is a  need  to facilitate the  circulation at 
European  level  of  information  relating to  the  rules  and  practices 
in  force  in ·the  Member  States. 
Adaptation  of  working  time 
The  adaptation of  working  time  is  currently being  achieved  in most 
countries  by  agreement.  It is taking  many  forms.  There  is an 
absolute  need  for  this  trend  towards  a  reduction and  reorganizatic•n 
of  working  time  to  be  accompanied  by  an  adaptation of  legislation. 
In  this  context,  measures  should  also  be  taken  to ensure  that  the 
adaptation of  working  time  goes  hand  in hand  ~ith  t~~ining and/or 
retraining measures  in order  to maximize  the  b~neficial effect on 
employment. 
The  innovatory  working  time  arrangements  Cweekend  work,  annual 
calculation of  hours,  etc.)  should  however  be  subject  to  reasonable 
daily and/or  weekly  ceilings,  in the  Light  of  which  a  Community· 
framework  could  be  set up  so  as  to  limit any  excessive  intensification 
of  work  and  avoid  any  deterioration in working  conditions.  ·  · .  .  .  .  .  . 
In  the  conteKt  of  the •daptation of  working  time,  systematic  recourse 
to  overtime  should  be  Limited  in the  Light  of  the needs  of  the  firm 
and  the  situation on  the  labour  market.  Consideration  should be  given 
to  possible  ways  in which  theprinciple of  compensa~ory rest  periods 
could  be  promoted  at  Community  Level  more  than  has  been  the case 
hitherto. 
Multiplicity of  employment  contracts 
The  proliferation of  these  employment  contracts  which  are increasingly 
replacing  the  traditional  unlimited  employment  contract  cannot  take 
place  without  the  simultaneous  adoption of  measures  to ensure that. 
persons  employed  on  this basis  enjoy  the  same  degree  of  social 
protection as  those  holding  traditional  employment  contracts. 
The  social  partners  should  be  encouraged  to  take measures  to ensure 
that  persons  holding  such  jobs  are more  effectively covered  by 
collective agreements  than  has  been  the  case  in the  past. 
The  public  authorities should  agree  on  Communiti  principles as 
regards  the  rules  governing  recourse  t~ part-time work  and  fixed-term 
contracts. 
Wage  adaptation 
If better  wage  differentiation based  on  the  individual  capabilities 
of  employees  is taken  to  be  the objective,  the social partners must 
be  urged  to take  greater account  of  that objective in their 
collective bargaining. 
Developments  in  the  Community  as  regards  worker  shares  in  company 
profits and/or  capital  gains  should  be  monitored  and  assessed. 
Since  1985,  the  effects of  the  favourable  trend  in  real  wage  costs  on 
international  competitiv~ness;· as  called for in the  joint opinion· of 
the social partners on  the  cooperative growth,  have  to date been 
cancelled out  by  the  harmful  fluctuations in eKchange  rates  agains.t · 
the dollar.  .  · 
Dismissal  and  recruitment  systems 
.  . 
After  the  recent  changes  in dismissal  p~ocedures,  these  systems  will 
be  able to operate more  efficiently if  ~acked up  by  a  policy on  the  : 
operation of  the employment  market  whic~ is directed at a  better.  · 
qualitative adaptation of  supply and  ~emand. 
'  '  I 
As  regards  recruitment  procedures,  it is  important  that  the placement 
policy should  be  accompanied  by  an  active retraining policy in which 
all  those  principally concerned  should  play a  part,  particular~y · 
at  the  regional  and  local  Levels. 